


2017 Jauma Blewitt Springs ‘Sand on Schist’ Chenin blanc 
– No added sulphites – 

Chenin blanc was planted originally to produce white port style wines 
and is a little drop of historical, gold in the McLare vale.  These wines on 

Sylvestro Genovese’s block were planted in the early 1940s vines in 
3-5m of white beach sand interspersed with schist and quartz over 

heavy water holding clay. 

2017 Jauma  ‘Archie’s’ Mclaren Vale Shiraz 
– No added sulphites – 

Archie was James’ grandfather.  Archie ran a grazing farm near 
Beachport but his passions were entomology and electronics.  He was 

the most irresponsibly responsible father imaginable.  A romantic, open 
hearted and always interested in  others. The wine is super juicy, light 

and spicy. 

2017 Jauma Birdsey Vineyard (Seaview) Cabernet Franc 
– No added sulphites – 

This red sandy-soiled vineyard on the Seaview ridge overlooks Mclraen 
Vale and on further to the white sandy beaches of the south coast…year 

in year out this block has delivered and so it’s hats off to the Birdseys 
who rescued these Franc cuttings from the right bank. Electric purple 
in the glass this wine sins with powerful raciness but fills the gob with 

volumes of deep black berries and oodles of briary spice. 

2017 ‘Like raindrops’ Mclaren Vale Grenache  
– No added sulphites – 

Grenache for lights off behaviour . A blend of our three vineyards from 
across the Mclaren Vale: 28 Road-in the alluvial basin, Genovese-the 
white beach sands and Wood-the sandy ironstone ridge.  Earth and 

undergrowth surround a heart of spice and rose.



2017 Jauma ‘Lilies’ Mclaren Flat Grenache 
– No added sulphites – 

1940’s bush vine Grenache, brought to trellis in 1980. The soils are 
deep sands on Clay. The flavour profile is much more roses and light red 

fruits. Lilies is called so as the Grenache sits next to 10 big beautiful 
ponds of water plants, fish and lilies.  Such a peaceful and beautiful 

place. 

2017 Jauma ‘Genovese Vineyard’ Blewitt Springs Grenache 
– No added sulphites – 

Ancient white beach sand interspersed with schist on clay.  Dry grown, 
own rooted 1940’s Grenache.  This wine has a beguiling prettiness 

coming from the sand but an underlying power striving from the clay. 

2017 Jauma ‘Alfred’ Clarendon Grenache 
– No added sulphites – 

Named after the Wood vineyard owners’ dog, Alfred, who passed away 
in 2012. This wine captures the mineral intensity of the Wood vineyard 

and is sourced from the slope of the east facing Wood vineyard. Deep 
purple fruits, tightly wound into a core of sinewy spice. Amazing florals.


